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Abstract
Your quiet eyes are seeing a long way. Something you know tingles the back of your neck
Then surges up into your head again, And out of your eyes first, then covered with words It goes
to meet her same knowledge halfway. Outside, rain sinks the ground into the ground, The night is
looking in through every window...
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Your quiet eyes are seeing a long way. 
Something you know tingles the back of your neck 
Then surges up into your head again, 
And out of your eyes first, then covered with words 
It goes to meet her same knowledge halfway. 
Outside, rain sinks the ground into the ground, 
The night is looking in through every window. 
You speak to her of angled space as you paint, 
She uses your brush to add squares of sunshine. 
Time's arms have lifted you both up and dropped you, 
You will float down together into morning. 
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